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Wright Slats Uafeere*.

Apartment complex awaiting council approval

Preliminary plans for the construction of
a 4 0 ^ 45 unit townhouse apartment
complex near Wright State University were
•approved Jiui. 16 by the Fair born City
Council.
National Homes Corporation of
Lafayette, Indiana plans to construct the
complex to be known as Raider Hills, roe
' proposed complex is expected to be ready
' for occupancy by fall 19*4. Raider Hills
will be geared towards student residents,
said Hal Hume?, urban planner for the
city of Fairborn.
Each proposed unit wiii nave five
Bedrooms, nousiug a maximum of five
persons in keeping with tni city's
regulations. Hunter said.
" . ,
Final plans will be up.for city council's
approval in mjd-Peoru^y. Pending

approval, construction is expected to begin
this spring. Hunter said.
rne complex, to be.built at the intersection of Zink Rd. and Duncan Or., will
be sold to private investors by National
Horne*. Hunter said.
' riftibnai Homes-looked at rpany college
communities and chose to buiid in.
Fairborn because its research, indicated a
need for tnore housing near the Wright
State campus, he said.
Wright Skate's •enrollment for both
graduate and undergraduate students
increased by more than five-percent com;
pared with a year ago.
We are seeing an, increase in «udents
from fuither distances than in the fia«, said
Roger Holmes, acting associate director for
Student Development.

rtiougb Wright State University has long
been viewed as a commuter college, son*:
members in the community see that trend
as changing. ^ '••rJ
When yo£~ have students, especially
graduate students, from ail over the state
of Ohio and even out-of-state, the schooi
is no longer just a commuter college, said
Hunter.
David Atwater, assistant vice-president

for facilities and general services said 200
more spaces for studew lo fare ntar
campus, along with the suiting University
housing, still totals less than 1.000 which
is "just a drop in the bucket" When
talking about a university with nearly
i 5,000 students.
This additional housing doesn't cnange
jhe fan that Wright State is a commuter
college, he said.

„eleste delivers second
State ofjhe State'address
UP I (Caiufltbusj-rOoveraor gicnaid
Celeste delivered hi. ShutJ>f the Suae
address yesterday, to a joint session of the
Ohio General Assembly.
in nit macaw, Celeste pronounced Ohio
is. ready to lead the nation once again after
what he termed-as yean'of drift and

To avoid assing for mott money from
Ohio taxpayer, Ceiette pfedgedlo

CefestecredMed his administration with
giving Ohio a "Clear tense of purposeand
direction in its first year.
'•in I9M, our success wifl be measured
by how well we do ai creating jobs...im-"
proving education...and protecting each
family « pocket book,'he said.
Celeste said his atlnini^ration wppta*
forward with prog/am* to produce jefcs
sndilrengthen education. Celestepled^d
to wort withtocaLscraoldistricts to define
student performance ooject(ves, and put in
place competency" testing procedures and
lite Chicken entertained fans, last night at U,D. Arena as the Raido^puii
out a win over O m r a l S u t e -Fora look at The Chicken, turn to page 12.

iCC. Sig Eps receive financial help for activities
Sigma Phi Eparion was gives a S6/5 loan
and inter-Clue Conned i Raider Wee*
Coafimnce was awarded a &HJB ifrantV each parson attending (he banquet JiO.
by Budget Board at rueaday'r meeting.
: Budget Board agreed to loan Sigma Phi
•Wcatty. we were wowhrmg if we. Epsiton the amount requited mterest free
couldreceivemoney from Budget Beard to for 90 days.
bold ow tenth anniversary banquet, said
fottowmg die « days, the anerest fee
Mark OeMeo, a Sigma Phi EjWiton
wd be li percent f<* an additional>days.
•• Tne maximum one far the k m to be
The total cost of u>e projeci E t'?5, out payed bach is 120days, said Jan St Peter,
wine funds nave already been secured from Budget Board Chaner. St. Pefcrdid not
their treasury, DeMeo said* elaboeate <m what would happen after the
the Banquet cosu wtU include a
120 day period.

lOC was- awarded 076.23 to heip pay
t « a J3.50l.23 Raider Week activities
project.. ,
The rnoary will be used for publicity,

" rhe project wiU benefit the Kitdems,
alumni, faculty, and staff of Wright State
U m n q f , " said Onff Gens. charier of
V - l a t h i coordination ofWider Wees. •
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Hippie Hop benefit to aid cancer research
"This event is uncommon," said Tina
Bourne, the Wright State studest who came
up with the idea for a dance marathon to
benefit cancer research at the Bob Hippie
Lab. Hie dance, called th? Hippie Hop, is
sponsored by Inter-Club Council (ICC).
Bourne took her idea for the dance to
Kat'hy Morris, student activities
coordinator, and Morris directed her tp
ICC.
'
"ICC already does a fund raiser, the
Petrofjky' Beoafii Bash,1' said ICC chair
Griff Geiss. "We decided to help out in the
coordination'of Bourne's idea and have it
on the same weekend as the Benefit Bash

and call it the'Research Benefit Weekend."
Although both events happen on the
same weekend and have the same sponsor,
eech event is- separate:
Right now, the darlce is "in the
preliminary planning stages," said Geiss.
This means that rules for the dance, entry,
and Other details are still being worked out.
ICC is looking forjtiout 50 volunteers to
help out.
' L
Volunteers would "go out and obtain
donations (and) help do some of the foot-,
work" said Geiss. Basically, volunteers are
needed to "help out in the coordination of
the physical aspects of (putting on the
marathon)," he added.

Couples who get the most pledge money
D.L. Stewart and Dayton Mayor Paul
will be eligible for prizes. Some prizes
Leonard.
\
include two sets of higgage from the Dayco
-Anyone c£n enter the^ marathon, bat
Corporation, a WHIO radio, a $50 gift
entrants should be serious m plans tp>
certificate from Elder-Becrman's, two • dance.
..
.
.•
passes to Kings Island, and racquet ball time"
"We want to attract a decent crowd. We
at local courts. •
don't want to attract people who are jtist
going to go out there and dan^e for maybe
an hour. We want to attract concerned
Other possible prizes may include tickets
individuals to the dance;" said Geiss.
to area restaurants, airline tickets, and a
The Hippie Hop is schedutaHor April-_
dinner and sightseeing cruise in Cinctnnati.
14-15 from 2 p.m. so 2 a.m. in the Wright
Local celebrities will be giving their time
State Physical Education Building. All
to the marathon In the probable order of
proceeds will benefit the Hippie Lab.
appearance the celebrities include WTUE
People interested in volunteering can
disc jockeys Jeff Curry and Tony Kale, car
caiitact Griff Geiss in the ICC office or at
salesman Steve Tatone, WING disc jockey
873-2162.'.
.
Siteve Kirk, columnist and radio personality

Student Development sponsors photo contest
a local restuarant and two Artist Series
tickets, third prize is two WSU sweatshirts.
Fourth, fifth, and sixth prizes^re awards,
The deadline tor entries in tne
photography contest sponsored by the
of $10 girt certificates toward a purchase
•Office of Student Development, is Jan. 2/
at another local camera stored"
at 5 p.m. All Wright State students are
- Photography wtli be judged on the
eligible and may submit only two pnotos
criteria, of subject matter within student
per person.
life, bnginality;' impact, presentation
Campus related events such as
(mounting), and other art etc men is such as
residential, organizational, and inter- ' contrast, clarity, and composition.
national student activities are possible
Winning photography wiii be enlarged
topics for the contest.
and displayed m a collage for the Student
Six prizes wiii be awarded. Srist prize is
Development office.
a $2^ gift certificate towards a purchase"
Kathy Gotshaii, graduate assistant and
at a local camera store.
« t therapy major, is in charge of the
Second prize includes dinner for two at
contest: ,

rnis is the first time mat Student
Development has sponsored a photography
contest. Gotshaii adds mat she hope* :p
have more participation in this one tjian in
the university s few past photography
contests.
•
"
Judges for thecontest are Brent Young,
assistant manager of the bookstore,
Cindy Poe of University Communications,
and Jack Davis of Photographic Services
ai WSb': The judging wiii be heid on Jan..'
31.
•
After the .judging, a reception wiii be
netd for participating students, judges, and
some faculty members. Both the judging
and reception wiii be heid in. the Upper

Hearih Lounge of the University Center.
Photos should be 8" by tO . ajid
mounted in a presentable form such as on/
maiJ^artl,
v
( Gia>» or ptasuc .frames witi n o t ' b e
accepted, included w,tneachentry inouid
be an entry from, available at the,Student
Deviopment office m Aiiyn Ha«, and the
negative of the photographr'Botn wiii be
returned.
. The.photographs wiii be on display Jan,.
31 and Feb. I and aii students; faculty, and
personnel are urged to stop at the Upper
Hearth Lounge to enjoy them.
f o r more information, caii Ms. Gotsnaii
*1.873-2711,'

Let us bring out the real you

SAVE $20.oo» $30.oo
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WALK-INS WELCOME

ALL RINGS SALE PRICED

10 cum.- 6 p.m.

$8.50
HAIRCUT
'I0^«
. off with student
• ID• *

'

Damcrra /
Vuky Cons.
JtHtmtncm ad.
4J^wi4

. f-«irt»o*n /ar* ijtiufc*
. snoppmt
III £.
w *d.

Airway Center at W o o d m a n Dr.

See The Entire Colection Of Herff Jones
Coflege Rings At

Allyn Hall 817. deposit

Let yourgood looks go to your head,

•

252-5131

Mexican Restaurant^
COCKtAIL LOtJNGE
Monday - Ladies';Night

Chimkhangas
Enchiladas
Steaks

Pepito's 2
Airway Center

Good thru January.

rbesccttoni featuring weathec watches
and warn in (i, road mileage, air data nee.
metnc cooVernon, United States data, and
hrtonc n o and park* have me stumped.
ByChorylConattsr
Owe me tune though, i'U figure out tome
reason to be Late mint th<tn.
Page* 42-H>I are ra-depoi daily calenaccount section, life and other insurance
section, and important expiration dates
dars. fhere is room to write the smallest
detailed lists of anything I could ever want
section.
or need to do. There is even an attached
fiiis section also has spaces' for general
book'marker so 1 should neverTiave to
practitioner,* (lentut, optomnrisi,
-spend ume flipping through the pages.
veterinarian, pediatrician, hospital,
Finally, there is postal information,
ophthalmologist, and four other doctor s
dialing codes, area codes and time zones,
addresses and phone numbers.
a U.S. map, and more spaces for emer•_f The perpetual calendar section begins
gency phone numbers.
with the year l /SJ. This is sreat. 1 can
'figure out exactly what day 1 was late years ' Vou think. 1 could never be late, right ?
Well, the people wno put out the I9M
ago, and I can plan to be latt alt the way
appointment boot 'disagree.
into the year 2030.
Enclosed with my book is a card winch
i haven 't figured out exactly how to use
the next few sections. I coujd figure out
how many calories and cariftihydratei I ate
while bong late getting back from lunch,
if has spate for social secuftty numbers, and if anyone ever gAs ill, 1 guess I could
nae numbervjuid addresses of everyone flip to the first-aid'section and be kue
administering aid.
ve met wnceBmdergr.rdpn. It has a bank

I an usually late. Not because l ni slow
or scattered, bet because n has become a
game. I can And 101 excuses to be late in
aay'ntuauoa, but I have been trying to
break the habit .
Irecentlyadded two Oew ackhooos to my
room-a calendar on mydooe and. a calendar beside my ctoeet-l ve also bought a
19*4 appointment book.
rhis appomtment book alone should.be
enough to stop my chroqsrtateness! It has
everything in it.
rhe book starts out with Jb neat little
calendars of IWJ, «4 and «3, and a fast
of ail holidays and the* dates. I figured this
is to remind me when 1 was late in '8J, and
prevent it from happening in future years:
Acd the noudays are included so I'H know
when I won t have to make excuses.
Next, is the personal data section. I will
never be ab$e to use the excuse of tookine
something ttp~if 1 take the-time to fill it

Up YourAMey

Since I wanted to be late for Biology I
took thetimeto call the number, and began
an unexpected hour long process.
rhe lady 1 reached had no idea what 1
was Miking about-neither did her
supervisor-or her supervisor. I had these
people so confined that they couk&t even
coherently .explain to me what,their com •
<>aAy «MC ut to vie. I guess without my rcmindSr
service I have a good excuse to be tote.

IMMIGRATION LAW

Rudy's Body Shop
IV808

S. Central

Expert Re pairs-Foreign &
(Towing Service 879-0991; 878-3189 after 7 pm

Fuad Nasrallah
3rd National Building
N. Main Street, Suite 849
Dayton, Ohio 45402
224-8200

Junior and Senior
nursing students.
- TT)

MAldlN
LUTHER
KING,
A Portrait
- Performed
by
»

~

. . • • • .
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Rev. Arthur I»angford, Jr
University Cafeteria
Thursday, J a n u a r y 19 at 1:30 p.m.
M l
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Just a figurehead
The Student Trustee Bill is cujjentiy a hoi topic
among universities. if passed. ». would require that
a student Of appointed to the Board of Trustees.
StatrRepresenutive Mike Stmziano is hoping to
push the bill through by. the end of the year.
it sounds tike an "ail glorious and good-for-1nestudent effort Out there are many- factors Being
overlooked.
•
Fne Board of Trustees la made up of mdividuau
outside the university who are unbiased in their
thai king concerning what is best for the school. A
student appointment could trigger a chain reaction
among fat-uRy and staff, and in ail fairness, they
too couu demand representation on the Board.
Thus, a considerable miipoer of Board members
would be concerned .vfbut mpy'be lacking the
' Business experience necessaryjo_nin a university.
iflhis biii is passed,'"?"would aik*r>the Governor 10 nand picic a student who would serve as
nothing more than a figurehead among a group
of big Businessmen.
According to WSU grewdent Robert Kegerreis
there are horeitricticMsas to who the Governor
can appoint to the Board so there is no need for
such a biii.
The Student Trustee oiit is simply a waste of
legislative time. .. * •

WaKeuf; MaRTiN!
THeY'Ve Maoe
YouR BiRTHPaV
a HoLiPaV!
.\1 —

Do Trie SoNSoF
Me Rsbfie JupGep
SL^VeS MOW SiT NoTBYTHe COtPRoF
aT Trie TaBLe oF
THeiR SKINS, BUT
BRoTrieRHooP WITH 6V fHe CONDUCT
THP. &OWS OF F o R H e R ° F THeiR

§t3veovtoeR§? 0ZS CHaRacTeRS?

r==4 v i l ?
Do liTf l£ BL3CK BoV&
aNP GiRiS> HoLP MaMPS
VliTH Lffiie V/Hije
ftoV§> aND GiRL&aS
BRoTHeR 3NP
V

SiSfeR?

'

^

CoMe BacK
L^TeR. I'M
STILL PReaMMG,

/

Rerun
The Daily Guardian is running the editorial cartoon on this page for the second time tnu year. We
feei it sadly, yet accurately represents some
American attitude* that with tune, wUi hopefully
change.
)

Leuer-io-the-Editor policy
If you wish to voiti yourypinidn on a campus or
world-wide related issue.' beheory by submitting a
letter-to-the edi{of The Daily Gttardian editorial staff
reserves the rigkiyp use Us own discretion in deciding
which letters will be printed. Dut to space limitations
it a impossible to print aU letters we receive. Letters
can be submitted M person at 046 University Center
or mailed <0 The paily Ouardian. M40 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Wright State UnHent/y, Dayton, Ohio
4S4JS. AU letteh must be typed and signed by the
writer'.'
, ' -

Guardian Staff
Features EdRer,.——
E n m u m n EAlor....
Si**u t « w
production Manager.
As«. A4s Manaaer
C o w MMI.....:

KM WIl.LAADSON
DCAN LEONARD
: .SCOTT UZZBL
RORtN HOST
SEAN CANTY
M A t r f l J w WAONBR

OrtpXK ArtM..
!
HUDSON
M<o.f
..rHOMtetN.THOMAS.LEVACK
»OHN OCRHARD. THERESA ACONITO

Feew.Wn.er
ALANA OIOON
sun WWen...
STEVE MU M*,
CHBRVL CONArSE* AIM WARD
tnaiMai'm Wnwn....;
HENaiCH.
JCOTT RANDOLPH, tIALra tEDMANN
Spom W r t s o s . . THOMAS UBVACK.
LeMUwrr
rIT limn . - . —
Sonwaty—
CmMoa Miami
AanoM BKMM

;

SIOBHAN COtTCLLO

.OliBO KEllN
—.i.. acorr DAVB
LAURA RENTON
I INOA-KITCMBN
-..JOHN JOHNSON

Roptnmate wan. As.college students we ail experience
roommate wars at one time or another. They cannot be
avoided.
' There are countless reasons for roommate wan. A few
of them are penonaiaies dashes, financial pobiems and differing sleeping habits. But i thmktfre h i w " cause of rootn' mate wars is the constant question who is going to dean
up this mess?
.c
Coiiege students aren't known for their neaaess and f ve
heard many stories whieh illuminate this fact. These stories
vary from the amusing to the grotesque.
One of my old roommates was a total unadulterated slob.
Every article of dothing she owned was osr her bedroom
floor. She never emptied ashtrays orscrubbed out. the
bathtub.
4
Well, after our first month of living together 1 traced that
our dishes were disappeanng.Fearing the truth, bat determined. I entered her trashed beriroae* and. looked under her
ixd. Swre enough, a'month 's worth of duty dishes were there
gathering dust..One platehad a half-chewed chicken kg sturk
to it to bad a jack hammer couldn't have removed it.
She remaineiS undaunted whan i eonftogM her with the
"mesa. She sutfpiy threw the dishes away and stole more frotn [
the university cafeteria.
The mo^rhorribleexampte of rotanaate siobbineat i ever.
heard is one a b o « a friend's gruesoenc discovery in hie
roomaie s bedroom, He entered the room looking for a
book. Looking under the oed, he discovered hundreds of
empty beer cam. On top of OM «*o was the oon»t of a
OKMK. The poor^ thing had gotten swek to the can and mmtved to death.

Over the Edga
By Kim Gary -
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Is the Student Trustee Bill necessary?
The Student Trustee Bui it currently
oeing pusned through state Jegitiature,
according to Mike Stinxano. suite representative.
" '
If passed, the bill wul moke it mandatory
mat a student is appointed to the Board of
rrustees of universities. (refe^nce "Tift
Daily Guardian," Jan. II. i9S4>.
There is some controversy surrounding
this issue, The board members art presently
individuals who come from outside the
university andjihis allows them to be
unbiased. How do yoti see Hi

level of full service. This wouid be a difffcuity for students.
As soon as they put # student on the
board, I cin see other special interest
groups saying why not faculty, administration, and so on. Our university has
excellent and open ways for student to
participate with Use" board
We have a student affairs subcommittee
to the board. Students leaders come to that
and they can present anything, and the
meeting it open to ail students.
"The Daily Guardian can attend and,
in fact, is invited every time. Students do
Susan Moms (communication): A
haVe direct access to the board. Out universtudent member on the Board of Trustees
sity it unique in tnis; most uiuveriitiea do
would be a positive input.
not allow students access to thetr Board of
. I am not that fanuiar with the board -and -Trustees.
ail its duties and responsibilities, but 1 can
see the advantages of student's viewpoint
would have on decisions the board must
make- »
How they wcutd pick the student I m not
sure,' but I ftel it is a positive Idea that
should be explored.

KOCH
Eienore Koch (Vice President for
Student Affairs): Tne board should be at
free at possible of special interetf groups.
The student comes to and remains Dastcalty a short time-period at the university.
The Board of Trustees needs eontinuity
and by virtue of having nine year terms,
,'ybu can tee it take them a while to learn
and understand before they really «et to-a
(

WHITMER
Adremnc Whitmer (chemistry
education):. A viewpoint is totally different
if you are In an administrative posmon.th«n
when y«r are in a student s position.
. A student member would be a definite
improvement to the board, and it also
seemstakeit supports the theory of equal
representation.

Toot Diehi (nursing): Weil,, 1 really
havent read up on this, and I really don't
know what it t ali about, but it sounds hke
a good idea to me,

To the Editor

the university and are .were to'representttfe
community, faculty, administration,
parents, and students. A student would
have omy one interest if ne or the were on
x
the board.

McINTOSH
Gienfl Mcintosh (undecided major): I
would be for it because it gives students a
voice in how this univenst'y .would be run.
When issues are discussed like tyition
price hikes, parking, classes, or woatevcr, a
student s voice would be heard. I can see
no real reason why a student would not be
• board member.

l think it is really awful thai you write about the apathy
of students. Why not discu s the .apathy of the
administration ? We are in the third week-of the quarter aqd
the clocks still aren t running correctly - It isn't kke there was
a tune change over Cnrtstmas break, and all the docks had
to be changed. Most of them stopped running and no one
bothered to get tjMm restarted. If the administration won't
even bother to fix clacks, how can they expeci to handk-the

HENN1SON
A
Tim Hennisoh (irfusic education): i m
not sure how many of tn'e board members
are m contaq with students her/it WSti.
1 would figure tn#ffiSTfiformation.tney
receive is channeled to.tnpn tnrougn tne
administration. This can be like telling
someone what is good for ih'em and tney
are not a part of the situation themselves.
Abby Hoiloran (nursing); Studenis here
at this university need to have a say on now
things are hendied and operated. You get
a much broader view of issues, situations,
or problems when you look at it from ail
sides. The focus is mucn better. -

BROWNFIELD
Mike Brown field (chairperson of student
government): l oive this statement as a
student, ndt as a representative of student
government. PmloAshiogliy, I'm against
a student on the board because it s conflict
of Ipterest.'. / '
Ik* board members come from outside

HOLLORAN

New signature, new character
To the Editor:

Time is running Out

(

i have known people who would practice their
signatures for 30 minutes or more. 1 can t -Say that 1
! have gone quite that far, but«here is still something
J
inside me ihfr believes a signature to be a sign of
character. You can often see from a signature that us
perpetrator it an artist, or «ngmee\or a moron. A
signature it your "official" self tad tne~**y one tees
that adf has a subtle but tnastainbeffect on feelings
ofadf-worth.
" ;
I say all this by way of exposmg a Fiendish Coasparacytonot only depress but destroy the tetf assured
student and Independent workers m the WSU com-

time cards we have-to sign to g$t paid, It'stiose damned hoies! They j o to all the trouble of printing a
perfectly straight line labeled "employee ; and "dh« ; '
only tonack out chunks of the paper so that ytxi have
to write around the holes. This plays havoc with our
subconscious sense of adf and tiihe-tne basis Tor ali
truly Jgumlm freedom of anion and-thought)
Now, Hncfc<tboee respottable for these cards are
probably itfrvesible Du^es of the Conspiracy, there
is little we can do about gating nd of the cards, but
ihoe it a way to change Ourselves that can ouihfythor
effect. Stopidentifying with^your .given name and
make up a new nunc thatrealtymeans Something to
you, that maybe symbohxes what yoe want to attain
in your life or even tBB~year i YMI coui<3 change your
secret or iahar nam* each year to fa changet in goalt
or understandingf But don't let the conspiracy know
or they ll be at it agam somewhere ebe.

\
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Actress prepares for controversial Equus role
*\

.i, UMU o »oo«
wnw

Dryden said. "The scene isn't about being
nude. The scene , is about a boy going
crazy."
,
At one point, there was some quesion'
about playing the scene nude.
v
"The director (Abe J. Bassett) of this
particular production thought that perhaps •
the patrons of our theatre would be
offended b'y nudity," Dryden said, "and
he wanted to do it in body stockings, but
the faculty wisely convinced him that the
scene (in relation to) the whole play is .
necessary."
•'
The'character Jill is "probably the
closest to me that I have played," she s a i d , ^
"She's 20 years qldiXhe same age. She's
had experiences t h a t i ' v e had."

'"I've always warned to be an actress. It
was like I'was born to d o i t , " said Marilyn
Dryden, junior acting major at Wright
^Siate University.
•She has appeared in several Wrjjfu State
productions, most recently in "Waiting for
f efty" Fall quarter, This quarter, she has
the leading female role as Jill in "Equus,"
which opens Jan. 25.,
"Equus" is often considered controversial because of the nude scene between Jill
and Alan.(played by Ken Harvey),
"1 went into the play knowing that there
was going .to be a nude scene," said
Drydon. It "was a part-of the play that was '
necessary (because) it,\Jas the climax of the
play. The turoing point was that scene.
Dryden perparcs for a role the same way
"I really never rhought aboul it
each time. She goes through a "thought
(appearing nude). I never really thought of
process" that includes asking "what is this' ,
it in tesms of 'and now, here comes the ( \3^rson(the character) thinkihg? And what
niide scene.' I thought "well; here is the
-is,she doing?"
climax scene.' "
Going through rehearsals every night
•Nudity "is nor the focus of the scene," • "puts me in touch with the feelings, and
. I think about it and I write about it," said
Dryden.
Students-Faculty-Staff
In.the process of preparing for a role "I
may write a character history, a
background, where this tharater is from,
D i d y o u k n o w t h e r e is . a
* how she got to be where she'Mt now and
. S u r p l u s P r o p e r t y S a l e s C e n t e r : what happens to her between scenes,"' she
on c a m p u s ?
said.
Hundreds oi>,WSU surplus items
As a young actress, Dryden notes that
are on.sale daily at bargain prices in the
"there .aren't enough roles for young
ESPM Safes Ctnttr located in 050 Allyn.
actresses.' They're just not written enough, Hall (the intersection of Millett A Allyn
and they're' not performed here enough,
Hall tunnels).'
certainly.
"Good roles for young women on'.
Slop in or cdl 2071|
Broadway for 18-year-olds aren't played by
18-year-olds. They're played by 30-yearv
Hours: 1*1:00 a.m. - 1:00 pirn. Ditty
i olds.
5:00 p.m. 1 7:30 p.m. TIN. ft.HM.
- "It is. a problem finding good plays for
young actresses, but I'm sure that there are .

MARILYN DRYDEN
plenty of them around. There are good , was." (Britton was the head of the acting
male actors in our department, too, and
department.)
•
'
they get the roles, bjit I think that it doesHer parents told her that if she could get
need to be balanced out a Ijttle more in our
a scholarship in acting, she could major in
department.
. il.
"Wright State theatre is a serious departThe condition was that "they wouldn't
ment," saidDryden. "It's not for people
let me major in acting if Wright State didn't
who want to' do church .plays or comthink that I was worthpattingsome money
munity Vh«tre for the rest of their Ifves..
into." said Dryden. Shc a j q S ^ e d for a',
it's for ptrople who'want to go out there
talent scho!aijltsp.duriftg her senior year in
and do,professional acting.
high school aifd got it.' / :
\
"'It's-hard work'.vy/e W y not have as S . Drydeii said she would like to be famous.
much homework as the business majors,
"I would like to be Mei7l.Streep." she
but I.stay here 12 to 14 hours a day. A
said, "but I think that my goals for my
degree from Wright State these days will
career are simply fo wosk. Ninety percent
get you considered for things that you norof Actor's Equity is out of work a t any
mally wouldn't be* considered
:
given'time. All I wartHado is be employed
Ory den's decision to comedo Wright
and make my living at acting."
State" was influenced,!^ her friend Marcia •'
Performances of "Equus" run Jan.
RheinHart (whe appeared recentlyVja
25-29 and Feb. 1-5 in the Festival
Wright State""s production of "The RunPlayhouse. There will be 3 p.ni. matinees
her Stumbles'.'). Rheinhan "went on and . Jan. 29. Feb. 4 and Feb.'3. All other peron about how wonderful Bob Britton
formances areN

COMING TUESDAY!!
TumojyitAfrLE

''

; sponsored by

^ v : t,

*' em Mtf ALPBA SLVFUNU
-' ' .

at The HoUoi* Tree Box Office
-v
•
$1.00 per ticket or € for $5.00.

' '
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New Dylan release contains masterful work
•t «tw*' LMJC*

Bob Dylan s "infidel* is • stunning,
masterful work. D y l j n s vocals are certain
and biting. whether he's issuing a playfully sardonic warning against tiie wouid-oe
righteous in '-Man of Peace, or, crooning
' the absurdities of iife in "Jokerman. "
The produaion » dear and crap with an
imifcccaWt team, of bat-* up muSKnans.Jlie

guitar work (Mark JCnopfler and Mick
Taytor) is highiy textured and intricate
creating an aural universe in songs like
"Sweetheart Like You' and "i and I."
This D easily Dylan s sharpest recording
to date.
Lyricaily, •"infidels - is rich and concise
distilling -Dylan's-aibiifcai imagery into a
more contemporary mode. Religious
convictions serve as a formidable backdrop

'Something About Amelia'
makes network walk on eggs
* SCOTT auMint

Incest is a touchy subject. It's amazing
that the first major mediajiandling of the
subject was in a fairly competent made-forT.V. movie. L a s t ' week, ABC's
"Something. About Amelia" handled the
sensitive topic with alert awareness that the
network was again walking on eggs.
ABC is the same network that recently
brought us "The Day.After," a daring look
at nuclear destruction. "Something Abput
Amelia" didn't receive as much attention
as did " t h e Day After,"-but the media
blitz was much Wronger than for most
made-for-T.V. movies.
"Something About Amelia," starring
Ted Danson (from "Cheers") as Stephen
Bennett, Glenn^Close (from "The Big
•' Chill") as Gafl Bermejt, .snd Roxana Zal
as Amelia Bennett, is'a'portrait of a family, lorn apart by Stephen's incestuous relationship with Amelia.
Once the first 25 minutes of ciiched situations and slow exposition were over,
- "Something About Amelia"* became a
compelling story, except.for thf times when
>*e|
: filmmakers hit the audience inrhe face
with overtones and' undertones.
The firs)' exception occurs after Stephen
has been forced to move from the family 's
home and is staying in a motel room. He
is lying in bed while a cute Shirley Temple

mno/imvm/
Mjminsammu6
» W SWET
W..HEUOL.

sings oh T.V., "Daddy, Take a Bow." This
. blatant attempt by the-filmmakers to be
."meaningful" merely m?de me laugh al
their tastelessness.
The secontMapse comfs- at the very end.'
The filmmakers tell'us that everything is go• ing to work dut by having Amelia smile as
ste-rtmembers her father singing to her
"Mania's-Going to Buy Vou a Mocking
Birdu"
Everything else in l he film made the fate
of the family appear questionable. Why
would Amelia know that everything was
going to work out and why was it necessary
to end the story on a happy note? •
Many, if not most, incest cases end
unhappily. The filmmakers, so dedicated
to showing us a true-to-life depiction of incest, should have done it here, too.
The, rest of the film was very well
handled with some unforgettable moments.
These moments usually stemmed from the.
fine acting of Close and Zal. '
Perhaps "Something About Amelia"
has informed the public about the problem
of incest and for that reason alone it is an
important movie. But, just, as importantly, it has also helped open up T.V. to exploring mote controversial material. The
path to better understanding of a subject
is paved with information, and I'm glad
more'flibjects are getting to travel that path
on T V .
"

to life s complexities and society contra
dictions without sermonizing. f
• Man of. Peace" is more an impassioned observation than a religious parable.
The refrain of ; Sometimes satan comes as
a man of peace" is more representative
than literal.
'
••
ifi 'Sweeihean Like You" the refrain,
• What s a sweetheart like you doing in a
dump like this, cnanges scope, unos the
'"dump" that in the beginning was a rundown, sieazy barroom becomes a rundown", sieazy world. The woman vieitimw
ed 6y a man becomes a'woman vicnimizud
by an entire society.'
Oniy " License to Kill" strikes me as
condescending. A line mat "oegins with
•"Man thinks" tends to extract the artist.
~i like Dylan best when he's willing to get
tangled up in his own nostalgia.
It wouid-cge tempting to say that
'"infidels" is Dylan's best since "Blood on
the Tracks but i think I'd be mimmahzing both.
Viewing a ' recording^snisrs output
within a' chronotogicaF context can be

The week in 'Wave'
Although a s been yeah since a "big
name" band came to Wright State, there
is a good possibility that a big new muse
act, perhaps Culture d u b or the Stray
Cats, may be able to pUy here this year,
informed sources report.
Although the quality of these two bands
could be' questioned, it would -still be
something of a milestone. Mahy new fnusK
acts fee justifiably nervous about playing
in Dayton, Ohio, since this has traditionally
. been the stomping ground of heavy metal
and southern rock bands. '
Nevertiieleti, new-music and dance
music at? becoming incredibly popular,
•especially on college campuses~a snow fake
this coaid bring many student tofnher, and
perhaps get some attention from the high
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enhgntening but the inclination i* to graph
it. In 1974 Dylan was at a tow p®nt but
tn''7S he wa^ack"on top oniy to be at an
even lower point in "78, and so bn.
it a n t the inherent evaluativeness that ,
corners mi. Tne art reviewing is h o p e
iessiy subjective anyway and the 'in. teresting' or "not-quite-so-interesting'
school of thought often strikes me as more
of aTMaskingi«ag_ajrue deviation.
What does bother me is that so tnucn
wotk gets glossed over as transitory. Bob
Dylan has been making records forever 20
years and it seems ludicrous to applaud nun
on reprefecting his language or for wmmg
more beautiful melodies.
\ it becomes a matter of whether Dylan
inspired (or hoi inspired) again, inspiration
is a slippery criteria, i find nothing more
'inspired than Dylan s fanatical religious
convictions on ""Slow Tram Coming' and
"Sikved," yet tnese are considered lesser
works.
,
"Infidels,1- in'and of itself, is mgiy
accessible witnoui a trace of minimaiizing
, or pandering. No small feat. ^

YOtt-YW
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^.LTerJIfAi E
Vie.
By RALPH REDMANN
school seniors tooking for an interesting
university.
- in the past. Miami University at Oxford
has been one of the few schools to
showcase quality rock and new music acts,
and that's been a reason (along with tne
general campus atmosphere} sofee stifderits_
are more iikeiy to go were sh&n Jliereu'
Actually, it, speaks Weil for the/eaure
university to be-able to puf something
logetner iike. this.
The same 'sources also report that tne
Raisahs, one of Cincinnati s inost popular
bands, might beabie to play Wright State s
Winter Daze.
Tne Raaans have a vef^shek, new-music
sound. Their first LP was produced oy
Adrian B51ew of King Crimson; unfortunately, mat s probably (he most
interesting thing about the album.
" i d advise peopie to see taem, thougn,
and for those-who w o u ^ f i ^ : to see them
for free, the Raisans wiii be piaying
McGuffy's House of.Draft on Feb. 14 and ^
1J,\
. •
V
Tomgrit, peopie lOokiRg^tor a new-music
band (should check out the 1001* Club,
..which WBi be featuring The Edge. Tomorrow the ItJOi Q u o wiii have a doubie• biii-Boat, which ihciudcs former members
of Demetia Precox, and All Ot' The Above...
All Of The Above has a very clean,
acessibie jownd. and usually receive .very
positive continents.
•
\ On' Saturday, Dream Factory from
Pittsburgh (fomerly Carsictness) wiii piay
the 1001 d u b . Although I haven' t seen this
b&qd yet, they are suppoaed to be exceiiem.
Also on Saturday, the dance band Electric
Axe (formerly Memories) wiii- piay
Sharon's in Yeijow Spnngj. .Sharon's
used to be know as DC s apd i realty like
this]

•?
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News Briefs
LAND USE
Local government Officials as* invited
to attend tne imrteentn Jennifer M."
MeSweency i and Use Planning Course
scneduied lor Mai 13-iitat Mohican State
Park l odge in AsnJartd Counjy.
fne semi-annual program is designed to
. •assist municipal, townsnip and county
officials in tnetr efforts to Detter under-'
stand tne complex issues involved .in land
use planning
Che one ^nd one-naif day course is
sponsored By in* OJIO Department of
Natural Resources (ODNR), trie Onto State
University School of Natural Resources
and tne Omo Cooperative Extension
, j, Service.
flje program is named in honor-of tne
- f late Jeraiuer M. McSweeney, wno served
as Ol)NR s land use coordinator from I 9/t>
, to IV80.
A few of tne urnari .and'rural planning
. topic? to oe presented .include tne legal
aspects of /onmg, sanitary landfill, historic
presentation, agricultural d i u r i c t s ,
economic deveiopmeni'programs; and oil
ard gas well issues.'
Also covered writ. De, on-site sewage
systems, erosion and stortnwaier comroi,
and recent and pending legislation in Onio
affecting land use.
fne topics win oe of mteresi to county .
commissioners;, mayors, townsnip trustees,
city managers, city council memoers,.local
administrators, Hoards of review, and
development commissions, -toning
inspectors and otner simitar ^ft'icia is.
The course, costs >00 which includes arel'erence manual and meals, Overnight
accommodations are available*! Mohican
Slate Par* .'l odge.
'^Additional information'o/ registration
materials may he ootained oj.contacting
Dr. James Dowdy of" Ohio State.
University at (H4-422-2265, Wayne
Channel! of ODNR at 6(4-20)-0//8 or
Dr. Paul rtiomas of tne Ohio Cooperative
Extension-Service, at oi4-422-H4Jo.

nurses, psychologists and other health professionals associated, with Wright State
University. Functioning like a private
physician's office, the center emphasizes
family practice medicine, while offering
many specialized, services, including
pediatrics, obstetrics/gynecology, outpatient surgery , Internal medicine and others.
The center handles outpatient visits only.. Patients who are able to do so are encouriged to schedule appoiistements during the center's regular hours between 8:30
ajn'. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
, C For more information about the
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory
Care, or to make an appointment, call
873-2300.

prose poems) and visual arts -ibtojck and
wnite only).
fne deadline is Jan. f.}. Matenais may
oe dropped off at 006 University Center or \
in our man nox at the ICC office. 04f
University Center.
.
For more information. ,cali'8/j-2uji.

TALENTSEARCH

Judging for the contest will be in the
afternoon of Jan. 31. I9S4, in the Upper
Hearth Lounge, University Center. Three
University personnel will, judge the
photographs. They are all, professional
photographers.
•) "
Pick up an entry fobn from 122 Allyn ,
Hall, the Office of Student Development.
Any questions call JCathy at ext. .2711.
Deadline for all eHtriei : Jan. 27, 1984 at
5 p.m. • *

Cincinnati. Ohio- falent scouts from
Buscn Gardens, Fne Oid Country. witl hold
auditions litre on Jan. J I. as pari of w
P.E.ANDRTA
annual searcn for artists and technicians to
Student Government «yidiscuss, at its
provide entertainment at the EuropeanIan. 2J, W.-iO meeting, the topit of times
themed park during tne.lVW season.
physical education equipment is available
Linda Scans,.entenamment manager tor
to students. Jim Dock wtii oe present to
Busch Gardens, and her staff, a r j loomfig
discuss the matter.
for talented young singers, dancers,
VITA .
Also, R TA service to Dormitory students
. musicians.and technicians to Ml more than
on the weekend will oe a matter of discusVITA, the Volunteer Income Tax ' 250 positions at the park.
sion.
Meetings are open to anyone and will'
Assistance prografn sponsored by the InThe Cincinnati auditions, the elevefSin
be held in 0JJ University Center. ' ternal Revenue'Service, is looking , for
stop on a iS-city talent search, will be held
volunteers in the Piqua area to Relp taxfrom noon to h p.m. at the Vernon Manor
BOOK C O - O P
payers with their tax returns. \y/'•
Hotel, 400 Oak Street,
VITA assists low iocome. elderly, .hanPerformers s h o u l d ^ a t least 18 years
Due to a scheduling problem, the money
dicapped,, or non-English splaking inof age and be available for full-time
pickup date? for students'who sold books
dividuals who have problems preparing
seasonal employment. Audition presenthrough the WSU Book Co-op have been
their own return's. -VITA volunteers help
tations should Oe limited to three minutes,
changed to Jan. 18 and Jan^J, The original
theses peorie^ill out Form I040EZ, Form
eu| performers should be prepared to
dates for students to pick up their money
I040A. a ^Jasic Form 1040 (including
present additional .material uppartqijesi.
(Jan. 23 and 34) conflicted wfth the week
Schedule A. Vhich-is used for itemizing
Park positions to t>e filled u^ludeiingers
of financial aid checF signing at the Burdeduction) and take advantage of such
and dancers for the German, Italian,
. sarjs office. If the new dates pose a procredits as the Child Care'Credit and Credit,
C'ounfry and Broadway-style shows;
blem tor studentk, they can conatact the
for the'HIderly. Assitance is provided at
dancers for a magic snow; instrumentalists,
Book Co-op CJub through Mailbox 0-47,
community locations such as community
actors and variety artists for strolling streef
centers, libraries and churches, and may be
characters; and technicians, stage managers
"'"AIRSHOW
scheduled for daytime, evening or --wkend
and supervisors.
. "f
' '
•
.
hours, as desired.
• For more information call
The 1984 Dayton InternationalAirshow
V.TA volunteers include college students
Vicki £. Pearfman at (Jl4) 982-1 /62.
iind Trade'Exposition is scheduled for
enrolled in business management and ac-' .
July 19-22 at the Dayton International Aircounting programs, law student, and
GOVERNMENT
port. Dayton, OhiO. The event will mark
members of.professinal business organizathe Airshow's 10th anniversary.
tions. Others who participate are members
Student Government meetings will be
DATE: July 1*22. 1984
o« retirement, religious and civic groups.
held every Monday during Winter Quarter
PLACE: Dayton International Airport
A'I voluteers learn how to prepare a simat 10:30 a.m. in 033 University Center.
AGENDA: Thursday and Friday-Trade
ple tax return by sucessTuily completing a
These meetings are open and all studentsShow only. Saturday arid Sunday-Major
'
. special training'coitrse in basic income-tax
are encouraged to attend. There are OpenAir Show, Trade Show, Hot Air Balloon
return preparation. This training and
Rally.
.
ings for anyone interested in getting involvmaterials are provided free of charge by the
- NEW HOURS . .
ed in Student Government; for more infor-.
IRS.
'
mation-call 873-2093.The/Bright State University Frederick
J.asr year, approximately 35,000 .VITA A. White Center for Ambulatory Care has
.volunteers assisted taxpayers at over 7,400.
JOBS /
announced a change in its hours for walksites in communities across the country. If
in patients effective Jan. 2, 1984.
"The
City
of
Dayton
Division of Recrea-.
you would like to become a volunteer, call
The new hours tc/r the center's Acute
tion and'Parks is now accepting applicaMedical Services unit are 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. ' i -800-424-1046, ext. 2828, and plan to attions for summer seasonal employment..
tend the training session designated below:
. -on Monday through Friday, and t p.m. to
Positions available include: lifeguards^
Edison State Community Bldg., 1973
5 p.TTi. on Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
playground
and camp leaders, and
Edison Drive, Piqua, Ohio 45356. Jan.
The program offers outpatient services on
maintenance
workers.
23-27, 1984; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
a non-appointment, Walk-in basis for peo, Applications will be available weekdays,
ple with acute medical problems who do
a «-m,.to 5 p.m., until MarcR 15, 1984 a t .
not require hospitalization.
NEXUS
the Recreation'and Parks Office. Rooaevcfe
The Frederick A. .White Center, located
NEXUS is now accepting suemissions
Center, 2013 W.-.Third Street, or at any
on the south ~3ge of the Wright State cam- . tor the Winter quarter issue. Students,
Dayton recreation center. 12'tax>n to 9
pus, provides comprehensive primary
faculty, and staff arp encouraged to con- • p.m., Monday through Friday.
medical care by individual physicisiis.
tribute creative -writing (poetry, fiction.
Applicants must be City e f . Dayton
residents. Call 263-8400 for more
' information.
.j
s '
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PHOTO CONTEST
I " iJ'Om •< mumml
!*» n

»nm

Is

The pffice of Student Ueveloprivem is
sponsoring a Campus "Student Life".
Photography Contest tlyM.i* open to aD
Wright St^leUniversity students.
Photographs entered Tor this contest
should center around 'studefit • Ufe' at
Wright Sute. Possible^opics may include:
campus rriated events or'student .activMta, i
Greek Ufe, mtematfejnal stt*Jen, life, and
residential IWng:
t h e winning photographs will be enlarged and u»ed as a collage display for the OfflceofSitidewDev.lopniew.Sxpfte.wffl '
, be -given to the winning p h o t o g ^ p h m . 5
T h e * prizes include gift cirificate. from
toed camera stores. Artist Serie* tickets,
mi resuurant meal certificates.

y o u don't feel
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Irs pretty hard not to like an Army
ROTC Scholarship.
just look at wnat it covers: full tuition,
books, lab fees. Plus, it pays you up to $1,000
each school, year it's in effect.
But what we think you'll like best
about our scholarship-is the commitment.
Because it leads to a commission in the Army
Nurse,Corps (ANC) after graduation.
As an Army nurse, you'll belong to1
one of the largest, most comprehensive health
care teams in the world. Training oh state of-the-art equipment. And using the latest
techniques. ,
An Army nurse is an Army officer,
tpo. So along with, professional recognition*

you'll also receive all the prestige, privileges
with'bei a leadeir in toand respect that go with'being
day's Army.'
And don't forget, the Army Nurse '*N
Corps is part of a world wide organization •
Which means you'll have the opportunity to
work in-different cities around the country. ,
And different countries around the woria.
Without losing seniority or benefits.
So make your commitment to nursing
really pay off. Begin vour future in the Army
Nurse Corps. And that begins with Army

Rcrrc.

: ; -r .

.

For more information about scholarship
opportunities, contact the Army ROTC Pro-'
fessor of Military Science on your campus.

BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Sports
Raiders edge by Central State in final seconds
ied bb-oj. Nme seconds later Eric Eius fouijd Central State s John Garni. At the first
" Hie good teams win tne ctdse ones.
' free tnrow went in, it was ail tjed up at 66.
said Mike Grote after last nighi s game witn
Gantt put in the second shot to give the
L_
Central State. According IO Grote Wrig-nt
Marauaders the lead.
State is a good leam oecause ihe game was
Another nine seconds ticked off the
a close one. Too close: ,
clock Before Mark Vest put one m from the
/
t h e oiggest leads of me nifchi, -neid oy>
lane/to give the lead pack to the Raiders.
Wright State, were omy si* points, f'oy tne
Warner had afftance to spread out WStTl
most part it was a three to one point game.
one poir.i iead at the iine, but was urtabie
Fred Moore scored-42 points to iead the
to put it in. • Raiden. "Mcwjre s'230 total points this
Central Sute heid the bail down tii 20
season give mm 979 career point;, putting
seconds, where they took the rami time out
nim at temrrpiace for trie aii-time scoring
of the game. Back in ptay. the Marauders
list. Moore aiso led tne night with nine . put up a shot, with oniy a few seconds rereoounds.
'
.
, . maining. rne bail hit the rim, and i>ouncComing up witn 15 points against the
ed out. Central State got the reocund and
Marauders was Steve Purceii. -Averaging
shot it again, but it was too iate. The horn
__ 4.8 points a game, Purceii was on the bench
sout$led to end the game.
for only three minutes. Tnat was because
The Raiders had heid on to uiesr iiim
» of a charging injury.
'
iead. "We had to realize we were in the
, ,
'
" i don t know wnat he hit me wifh; but
iead, said Vest. Theywere the.ones tnat
f
, *
he hit me good, Purceti said.
needed to score. Don't fouhthat s the.im.
'Coming off a great game against Illinois
portant thing."
VV
T" j. Teen, hitting 88 percent, Andy Warner only
*'i knew the first shot w*s o f f : said
had five "points for the night.. "The rims • - Raiph Undefhiil. "There was no time for
weren t giving me nothing. The rims were
the second one/'
'
stuooorn, oniy letting 25 percent of
The Raiders now show a 9-4 record as
,
Warners show pass through, " i tried to
they- took towards Saturday's game with
adjust, but its hard coming from Wright.
Asniand. "We can be 10-4 after Saturday,"
State to heretUD Areana)." ,
said Grote. -"Then we re half way to the
With 1:45 left in the game the Raiders
tournemniis."
. . .
mom

Mike G r o t e hustles the ban down for the Raiders.

IN ARMY NURSING
YOU KEEP ADDING
NEW SKILLS.
It's imDortant that you're
treated with the dignity and respect accorded an Army officer.
And it's important to work in
a modern medical center, earn
a top salary, and travel. But
perhaps the most important
aspect of Army Nursing is the ;
dedication to education. In Arm
Nursing you hive the opportunity to attend professional
conferences, pursue advanced
degrees and study a variety of
nursing specialties.
If you're a student workine
worki
on
w>ur
BSN
or
if
you
already
nave a BSN and are registered to practice
,\ ! n .United States.or PuertojRico,.look into Army Nursing. Stop by x
-.-orcallufs:
•
• r

(513)684-2933

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Dates for money
pick-up from the sale
of books at the

BOOK CO-OP

have beenchanged to:
Wed.Jan. 18, &
ThurJaol9,1984.
Got a news tip?
Call 2505 '

UIIV-H
Octagon Pm»
V.H
Wnihi Saw Bookaort

•
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Warm up theT.V., Superbowl Sunday is coming
The streets, shopping centers, ainio**
every place wifl be empty thi* SundayaimoB every place without a ictevmfm, that
»• Fot this Sunday is Supefoowi Sunday.
H»e Superbowi-wfiat an event. Even
people who don't fealiy like football watch
. the Superso
No other sporting event
• garncn the attention tnat is snowered upon
the Superbowi.
The' XVlllth playing of this great
American institution pits the L.A. Raiders
against tne great, the wondnfui. the
• unstoppable, World tptampion-Washington RedskiiuKPersonaliy, 1 have
no favorite in thi* year'* game.f
Once your favorite team ha* been
«timihated in the playoff*, you cheer for

OutofBounds
BvTomLavack

stay in one cny, Don't you thin
too many footbaii teams, two NFL and <
OSFL?
I really think LA. should share. Why
not *end one to Dayton? Since we (Wright
State) don t have one and I'm not about
to watch U.D., 1 think we should have a

footbaii team.
• alone, it * no fust. Get a 81G group of
I realize I m getting off track, hut why
people together and have a party. H tort
not? Everyone else u doing it. We could
"of lends an atmosphere of actually beingcall there the Dayton Cash Registers (you
there, except you don't have drop out of
know, NCR,.get if?), t
•^
. school to pay for a real ticket. Just throw
Anyway. 1 want L.A. to lo»e because- peanu£*he&. popcorn, aikTetnpty cops on
theyre needy, hogging aii the footbaii " the floor. It completes the effect.
A warning to foofoafl haters-even if you
'team*.N
'A
Tne Redskin* are allowed to win this
don-i wam to watcn ine game, do'no!--i
Supereowi, but ho more. Tne Steepen hav* repeat, do not- under any circumstances, ^
10 keep the record of Superoowis, Because try so change the diai on ihe TV. Viewers
that * the way 1 want G.
\
have been i^nown to attack and "kill for such
You may have noticed that i don't mow •—an ua-Ajnencan act. Even the Supreme
that much about eitner team:
Court at^ptT—she Changed the station
1i don't
don't really
reallycare.
care,Itit'*'s th
the Superbowi and during the game, as grounds for divorce that'* aii that matters!
and murder.
Whatever yotf do, don
Enjoy the game;
-

Don't just sit there!
^
Get involved!
Advertising sales...it's
exciting!
( "
Get valuable experience
Earn 15% commission
Training Available

Tony Mitcheiiwor'ns towards a i4-2 victory'to hefp Raiders
wrestling team to 43-12 victory over Wittenberg.

Baseball team begins spring training
-

In light of the fresh snow and the recent
below-normal temperatures, it may appear,
premature to be talking about baseball.
However, Jan. 23 the Wright State baseball'
team will begin it* anAual spring training
program'.
i
The Raiders embark on the 1984 season
with --hrgh expectations and heavy
enthusiasm, the latter stemming from the
fact that this sedan's team is junior'/senior. oriented, and hope* to repeat last year's
"NCAA tourney trip."
'
the Raiders expect to be a sound defen. rive; team (the only position left open
through'graduationwa* Fred Blair's .first
base spot) with a p0t«nt offensive attack.
Most of the offrose is expected to cora^.
from returning senior lettermen. Mark
Swanner, Scbtt Keen, Mike Musick and
1913fiomerunleader Alfredo Batista.
ProfeaNy die biggest question mark for
the Raider hardballers is-the pitching staff. •
Last year's pstching^corps finished iMth a
heafty J.40 earned run average.
However, thi* year'* sUff will reap the
.benefits of game-experience and Jepth.
Anchoring . thi* year'* «aff will. 'oe
tophomora Jack dorwtokd. JohnOo*«tt,

and ,David Crew; and juniors. Chris
Calhoun, Scott Thompson and Jim
Campbell.
.
f

CASH * CREDT
I
Engineering Students...

Call 22V88J1
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Crazy Chicken cracks up crowd
h m e m UM«*

"I took my fascination for comedy and
merged h with-my. iovefor sports to pro-,
Anyone who watciies sports is t'smiiiar
duced this unique a i t . " •
.
with- that crazy bird who gives referees tod
The Chicken has performed for more
players a hard tune. He entertains the
than JO million people in person. Demand
crowds' with his wild amies, making a good
for Dim i» 'so much mat he has been to
time at a gam* even better. He is The
aimos»very sate in the nation, with more
Chititen.
than i SO dates a year on the road. 7
The Chicken nas his own styie of comIt is a demanding schedule but Gjapedy, that through siapsuck, mime, and
nouias says he doesn't mind. "Its a fun
dance brings a smile to any fat*.
career, if i can call it that. I don't dread
Under the suites Ted Giannouias, who
any A y of performing at aii. rne performakes the suit RiS second skin.
ming is aiot of fun and I enjoy.it. l o AbetThe Chicken was started as Giannouias
ter than-geuing a real job."
puts it, "by accident.''
The Chicken lores performing and the
"It started off as a college jokee b v k in
crowds love to watch. Laughter fills the
March of 1974. f was attenduig ciasies
ct
at . arena as he poke* fun at the'referees, flirts
San Diego Stale University at thetsne. i
with giris, cheers on the home team, or apwas approached by a io^ai radio station
piys his hex on the opposing team.
with the idea of dressing up' in a cost&mc,
He's conquered the beans of millions,
for two dollars an hour, to go to the zoo
and he's loved by alL So what next for The
to give away candy Easter eggs. Tney'ptckChicken? .
ed -me right out'of class because they
"I've been saying that 1 wouid like to try
figured i wouid be the one to fit the suit.
it-for another four or five years, but 1 said
"I was lookflig fof an excuse to get into
that five yeah ago. I'll keep doing it until
the Padre games for fret,, jo i caiied up the
I get it right, or until 1 run out of'energy.
ball c $ o . fftey aJiowed me to come down,
Then I II hang up my wings and retire to
andreaiiy,oneti^ing led t&another. Before
a stud farm, a chicken ranch or
1-knew.jita wnose'-ea*yer was hatched."
something.
to" wmy
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CRAZY CAT'S

PAGF MANOR

TOP40 yjDBQGAMES
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GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS
Van B u m Shopping Center

•Aiim.

JOANNA PACT;
LKEMABVtN

S-itbvJBelUtAIWBKd.
Sooth Towne Centre '
Kt. 723 next to Children's Palace

SkV^rPI.^

iJSEZ***

EUerBeerman
Fairbora. Ohio

